
There are some things we highly-recommend your camper pack for the week, and things to leave behind.
PLEASE LABEL ALL ITEMS WITH YOUR CHILD‘S FIRST AND LAST NAME . We have a lot of sibling groups,
and this is a necessary evil for your child and the staff.

Please have your child bring the following:
-Bible and Rosary
-You-Cat (Youth Catechism) if you have one
-Re-usable water bottle
-Towel and washcloth
-Laundry bag of some sort
-Sleeping bag and pillow
-Bug spray and sunscreen
-Personal toiletries (feminine hygiene products for girls, deodorant, etc…)
-Tennis shoes and strap-on water shoes (for tubing and fast-running water activities)…**Please note; if your

child does not have water shoes that can strap-on, we will need to duct-tape them on when tubing
-Flashlight
-At least one pair of pants
-Jacket
-Sunglasses (if needed)
-Bathing suit (one-piece only for girls, no speedos for boys)
-Pens and/or highlighters
-Stationary supplies (We have discovered that if you really want your child to write home, sending

pre-addressed and stamped envelopes will really encourage them to do so)
-A watch (preferably water-proof)
-Disposable camera (Please note; We will take close to 2000 pictures of camp. A slide-show of the week will

be presented on Friday and will be available to watch via our website at a later date.)
-A great big smile!

**Please note: As this is a Christian camp, modesty and appropriate dress are of paramount importance to us. If your
daughter cannot find a one-piece swimsuit to fit, tan-kinis with a tee shirt over them will be acceptable. Campers may

wear swim attire around camp only if they are going to a planned water activity. If they simply wish to wear their swimsuit
around camp, they must have a tee shirt over it at all times. In addition, please no short shorts. Shorts must go below

where fingers would reach if the camper stood with his or her hands at the side. Also, please be sure that tank tops are
not low-laying and that all tops have at least a one inch thick strap (i.e. no “wife-beater” or spaghetti strap tops). Please
refrain from bringing clothing that advertises offensive sayings or symbols. If your child chooses not to comply with our

dress code, they will be asked to sit out until they feel they are ready to participate. In addition, appropriate clothing will be
provided for their use. We appreciate your support concerning this matter.

Items best left at home include:
-Electronic items (i.e. cell phones, IPods, video games, etc.)
-Weapons of any kind, including Swiss-army or carving knives
-Valuable items that may get lost
-Frowns and bad attitudes!

COME TO CAMP EXPECTING A GREAT TIME, AND YOU WILL HAVE ONE!


